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GOirD
VOL. XIX, NO. 1.

OCTOBER 1, 1936

REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLO.

THREE CLASSES Three Instructors President of Regis Warns
NAME OFFICERS Added to Facuity Of Growth of Communism
Of Regis College
AT ELECTIONS
IRems Outscores CATHOLICISM IS ALTERNATIVE
Jerome Doherty, Rupert
01>onnell and George
Fort Lewis ~rid OF RADICAL THOUGHT, SAYS
Reinert Honored
Team in ,Opener COLLEGE HEAD ·IN TALK

. There have been three changes
m the faculty. The Rev. T. Emft&
mett Reynolds, S. J., replaces the
Rev. Florence Mahoney, S. J. The
latter is pursuing liis studies at
the University of Colorado. Mr. Joseph Douglas, S. J., who is devotWith the country engulfed in its ing his time to theology at St.
quadrennial inundation of back - Mary's College, St. Mary's, Kanslapping, baby-kissing, and blaring sas, is being repla~ in the deradios, Regis conducted its class partments of EngliSh and French
elections without one baby being by Mr. L. Francis Cunningham, S.
to Win 13-0
kissed, without one back being I J. The Rev. Bernard J. _Murray, ~·.
slapped, without one political ora-1 J., ~as come from Creight?~ umRegis College gains their first
t~on, indeed, without one El Ropo v~rsity to assume the. posi~IOn of gridiron victory since returning to
being <riven away, but w i t h the di.rector. of public relatwns m Re·
.,.
aff
intercollegiate competition.
The
selection of able and worthy offi- g1s
airs.
Rangers, after a ragged first half,
cera in each class.
The Rev. T. Emmet Reynolds, S came back in the second period to
The seniors selected Jerome Do- J., native of Collinsville, Dlinois, push over two 'touchdowns.
herty, who bas shown executive has a doctorate in paleontolog)
The Regis College Rangers openability in the handling of N. Y. A. from the University of California ed their 1936 footbaU campaign
w 0 r k on th e campus. .Ed
. R yan was He later became instructor in th' here Saturday under t he new
elected to the vite-presidency and subject at St. Louis university coach Mal Fiese of St. Mary's on
together with Doherty an d Hepp P aleontology is ~ branc~ of bi?lo· the Coast, by taking a hard-fought
-will Een"~-senior-representative ~Y and ~JJticerns Itself Wit~ ancient contest f r om the stubborn Fort
on the Student Council.
~Ife on ""\' e earth and fossil organ- ) !;ewis Agricultural College from
In the junior class Rupert 0' - Isms. Father Reynolds has been a Hesperus, Colorado. The game was
Denn~ll was chosen president, member of vario~s ~xpeditioll$ hampered by the blinding snowLouis Porter was delegated to the sent out by the Umversity of Cal- storm which lasted throughout the
ifomia in search of fossils in New
vice-presidential chair, and Edgame.
Mexico, South Dakota a n d Wyo·
ward Wurtzebach as secretaryThe Fort Lewis eleven, taking
ming. B ecause of his important
treasurer, was given the duty of discoveries he was admitted to advantage of Regis fumbles and
overseeing the f i n an. c e s of the
membership in the Explorer's club misplays, threatened twice in the
class. This energetic trio of leaders
an exclusive organization which first half. After the Rangers bad
are sure to stage one of Regis' numbers Admiral Byrd, Kermit received the opening kickoff, Mote
most successful junior promenRoosevelt and other national fig- fumbled on the first play, and the
tdes.
(Continued on page three)
ures among its members.
In the sophomore class George
~------------------------Mr. L. Francis Cunningham, S.
Reinert was designated as presiJ.,
native St. Louisan, h o 1 d s a
dent, Leon Mote as vice-president,
and Jim Udovick as secretary- Master's degree in Latin from St.
treasurer. Reinert will have the Louis U. He comes to Regis for his
pleasant responsibility of seeing first year of teaching, after havthat the rules in regard to the ing taught French during the sumfreshman students are vigorously mer session at Campion. ln addiThe Regis College P r e s s club,
tion to teaching French and Engadm!nistered to the very letter.
campus
honor society and publish(Continued on uage four)
The frosh have not yet held a
ers of The Brown and Gold, held
class election but will do so when
its first meeting of the year Tuesthey become fully acquainted with
day, Sept. 15. Important questions
each other and are able to deterconcerning the editorial and busimine the proper leaders.
ness policy of the paper were dis-

Ranf!:.s~k~~o n!~uch-

Important Matters
Come Before Club

DINKY CAPS ARE TO
MAKE APPEARANCE

Students Arrange
Freshman Welcome
The annual welcoming of the
freshman class was featured this
year by three large activities, undertaken by a committee of upper
classmen, under the direction of
Paul Cella.
The Union Station was decorated with flags and the Regis banner in the first salute of its kind
to the incoming students. A large
booth was decor ated to provide the
new students with information
concerning the location of the college and the activities of Freshman Reception Week. A large sign
painted in the college colors, flashed the words, "Welcome R e g i s
~Continued on page three)

In the next few days the
"Dinky Caps" will make their official appearance on the campus of
Regis. College. This year promises
to yield what might well be called
a "bumper crop." From our authority, there will be about seventy
of these brown and gold headgear
moving about the campus, and under each one will walk a bewilderea freshman, who can easily be
recognized from the following average description: weight, 150.3
pounds; height, 5 feet, 11 inches;
age, 18 years, 8 months'; and the
interests that should be uppermost
in hls mind are, in the order of
their· popularity, t h e newspaper,
tlie annual, the glee club, and the
choir, with the orchestra and the
band tying for the last place.

cussea. Father Doyle, faculty adviser, gave an interesting outline,
on newspaper reporting, stressing
the need of concise article writing
at the first meeting.
The charter m e m b e r s of the
Press Club are: William O'Meara,
president; Jerome Doherty, vicepresident; Murray Spindler, secretary; James Payne, treasurer; Joseph Sharpe, Paul Carr, Joseph
Harrington, Spaulding Payne, Arthur Kulp, Charles S m i t h, Pasquale Marranzino, Douglas Gray,
John Udick, Phll Curtis, John
Marshall, and Bru-ce Collins.
The purpose of the Press club,
which was reorganized last year,
is to promote a . spirit of cooperation among the various members
and departments of the staff in order to produce a better and selfsupporting Brown an_d Gold.

Students Are Also Told Advantages of Small School
Over Large One In Address
At Assembly
The Reverend President warn"The world is gradually but
1
d'
'd"
'ts If · t t
ed
the students of the rapid in
sure Y lVl mg 1 e m 0 WO
camps--Catholicism and Com- roads which Communism is malt
ing in the United States and im
plied that Catholic students would
be called upon in the near future
to make many sacrifices for their
Faith because of . this growing
danger of Communism. Commun
ism in the United States, be add
ed, is much more powerful -than.
the average citizen believes.
Father Kelly also told the stu
dents of the advantages of a small
SA"TURDAY, OCT. 3college such as Regis, saying that
2:30 p. m.
the students w ere not merely a
Football game.
"number" as in the large colleges
Spearfish Normal vs. Regis.
and universities, but instead were
Regis Stadium.
recognized as "individual beings'
TU~SDAY, OCT. 6with individual personalities, likes
7:30p.m.
and dislikes.
Press Club Meeting.
When a student is treated as an
Room 1, Carroll Hall.
"individual being" instead of a
"number," he is on better terms
7:30p.m.
with his professors and hence can
Band Practise
approach the professors with hi s
Recreation Room
personal problems and be helped
Carroll Hall.
in a friendly way. In a larger colWEDNESDAY, OCT. 7lege or university the speaker re7:30p.m.
marked, the pupils do not know
Delta Sigma Convocation.
their professors well enough to
Room 1, Carroll Hall.
place the trust and confidence in
tliem that a student can place in a
7:30p.m.
professor at a smaller institution.
Ma~e and Mitre Meeting
In ending his talk to the student
Carroll Hall.
1 body, Father Kelly cited as anoth· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ : 1 er example of the numerous advantages of Regis the fact t b a t
Regis is taught by a Jesuit facul[,
ty. "The Jesuits," Father Kelly
said, "have been in the teaching
profession for several hundred
years and hence know their chosIn keeping with a Catholic col- en field better than most teachlege tradition of almost fifty ers."

munism."
d
These very striking wor s
were spoken by the Very Rev.
Robert M. Kelly, S. J., president of Regis college, at the
first assembly of th~ student
body on Wednesday, Sept. 16.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

HIGH MAss
· OP'L"NS
SCHOLASTIC YEAR

years standing the scholastic year
at Regis for 1936-37 was opened
with a High Mass of the Holy
Ghost. The intention of the Mass
was to invoke the aid of the Holy
Gpost, the Giver of Light, since all
knowledge proceeds from God, and
in particular, one of the gifts of
the Holy Ghost being wisdom. The
Very Rev. Robert M. Kelly, S. J.,
president of the college, was celebrant of the Mass. Assisting him
were the Rev. Wm. V. Doyle, S. J.,
deacon, and Mr. H. W. Caspar, S.
(Continued on page four)

Regis Parents Will
Hold Annual Party
The Regis College Parents association will sponsor its a n n u a 1
card party on the evening of Wednesday, October 28 at 8 o'clock'in
the dining-room of the administration building. The committee on
arrangements promises a very enjoyable evening and urges the
members and their friends to be
present.
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60llD

I c7llum 2ights
Greetings, sincere and lasting to the Alumni of SHC and
Regis.
A reorganizational m e e ting took place September 24
at Regis for the purpose of
getting the alumni association back in working order.
About fifty members attended. The following officers
were elected:
John Sullivan, president.
Dr. J. Fred Prinzing, vicepresident.
Paul V. Murray, treasurer.
Ferman Bischofberger, secretary.
Herman F. Seep, recordingsecretary.

Editor-in-Chief ------------·······------------·-----------------··············- William P. O'Meara
Associate Editor ...................... ....................................................... Paul Carr
Literary Editor ---------------·--·-··-····-······-------------··········--------------------- Alan Lutz
Sports Editor ........................................................................ Murray Spindler
Editorial Secretary ............................................................... John Marshall
FEATURES-Pasquale Marranzino, Joe Harrington, Wilbur Harrington.
REPORTERS-Jerome Doherty, Joseph Sharpe, Douglas Gray, Bud
Mote, Spalding Payne, James Payne, Leo Clark, Paul Cella, Bali
Berry, John Wilson, James Carter, Dudley Taylor.
BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager ........................................................ John A. Udick, Jr.
Assistant Business Manager ........................... ........................ Arthur Kulp
Advertising Manager ...................................................... Joseph Harrington
Assistants .............................................. Charles Smith, Rupert O'Donnell
§§
Circulation Manager ............................................................ Michael Colistro
An associate b o a r d was also
Assistant Circulation Manager ............................................ Walter Burke nominated and is comprised of the
Published by the students of Regis College and issued on the first following:
Thomas J. Danahey, John F.
and fifteenth of each month from Os:tober to June. Subscription rate,
Lueders, Joseph P. Dunn, Ray P.
$1.50 per year.
·
Noone, Theodore Chisholm, Edw.
Entered IllS second-class matter November 8, 1920, at the Post
Floyd, R. Paul Horan, Edward
Office at Denver, Colorado, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
Day, Jr., Adrian Maguire, Bert
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in
Semler, Patrick Conboy, jr., John
Section 1103, Act of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized Dec. 1, 1920.
R. Burns, John K. Murphy, Albert
'Member of Colorado Division Interscholastic Press Association.
E. Seep, George L. Schmidt, DomMember of Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Press Association.
Sole and exclusive National Advertising '"Representatives, Nation- inic Lombardi.

§§

al Advertising Service, Inc., 420 Madison Ave., New York City.

The purpose is to bring the former students back to Regis and to
give them a chance to have some
fun on the old stamping grounds,
COUNCIL HAS PROMISE recall memories of days gone by,
The new Student Sodality engage in sessions that will be
Council of the ~ssociated Stu- provocative of some happiness and
dents of Regis College has have a number of get-togethers
taken over our student gov- during the year. There will be no
ernment. It is still in its em- f.ees. There will be no collections.
bryonic stage b_ut with the We are simply going to have SOil!~
powers granted to it by the - fun togetheL

E D I 1"' 0 R I A L

ACTION MOVEMENT
I
GIVEN NEW IMPETUS
A new impetus was given
this summer to the Catholic
.
ActiOn movement
the newly formed. ~esmt . C?llege
-Press AssoCiation. It mdmates
that interest is not lagg~ng on classes and clubs of the c~m~ I
§§
the part of th~ Catholic ~ol- pus it should achieve those
Get the fellows from around
lege . studen~ m suppor~m~ things that the former disor- your time and get them interested.
and Implantmg of the prmci- ganized government of past
§§
~les expounded by _the Catha- years was unable to do. We
he Church, by which 'Ye. c~n hope that its officers do not This column hereafter will be
re-awaken o~ n:atenahstlc delay too long in memorizing filled with information and data
world and gmde It back . to the constitution and recognize you will enjoy. Help us by sending
tru~. The J.~.P.A., of which those factors which are parti- in a postal with information on it.
R:egiS College IS a mem~er be- ally responsible for its exist- "I just met so-and-so and. what he
g~s a war on commumsm ~y ence. An organization will is doing." We can make this colusmg the c?llege press as 1ts achieve success only in so far umn interesting if you will coopweapon. T~IS step shows that as its members direct their erate.
the Catholic college student attention toward united efEvery time you meet an old Recan and will use his _e ducation fort.
gis or SHC man on the street tell
and knowledge to the best adhim to come out on to the next
vantage in influencing others.
session. Drag him out with you. ·A
The organization was born in
A
whispering campaign is what we
Cincinnati, under the auspices
want to start. Start whispering:
of Xavier University.
-Let's get together and have a
really live and living organization.
Solicits the Business of · -B. J. Murray, S. J.
WORLD SCENE HAS
REGIS MEN
INTERESTING ASPECT
With war clouds rumbling over
Union Gas & Oil Co.
YOUR FRIEND PAT'S
murope and the presidential race
Corner 17th and . Wazee~

?Y

Regi·s Man

coming to a climax in the United
States, the international scene has
taken on an interesting aspect. In
Germany, Hitler calls upon every
Christian nation to back him in a
holy war against Russia. In
France the socialistic government
is failing in its promises to the
French worker, wbo is retaliating
by strikes so stupendous that the
French nation is threatened with
impoverishment. In Italy Mussolini
preaches peace and at the s am e
time increases his army and armaments. We wonder if the final result will ·be another "World War
to end war," and instead of making the world safe for democracy,
it will attempt to make it safe .for
dictatorships.
· The cure for international war
has long been a subject open to
debate and discuSsion by theorists
on that subject.

Gas, Oil, Tires and Expert
.Greasing-Conoco Products
PAT ORR, Mgr.

DELTA SIG NOTES

By "Pasky" Marranzino
Beneath this bunch of grapes I lie,
Ji.. bed devoted to some curse,
Poetically I dish the dirt,
And thus I go from bed to verse.
Q

The Honorable Harold C 1 a r k,
presiding jurist of the S u p r e m e
Kangaroo Court, has announced
that his gavel is prepared for
strenuous sessions of freshman
suppression. Joe (Lyncher) Sunderland hopes that His Honor will
order every sentence suspended ...

<>
Things I Never Knew 'Till Now
.. (With Apologies to w. W.)
That Bruce Collins and Ralph
Verdieck supply many unfortunates with blood that they transfuse
into hard cash ....
That the "Swede" Verdiecks are
German . . . .
That "Rah Rah" Hepp has no
Ethiopian strain in him . . .
That in 1931 the Campus Shop
was supplying Rangerites as it is
today . . .
That Father Reynolds o.f our
own faculty is a celebrated figure
in fossil-digging circles. He likes
the appelation of "The Desert
Priest" . , .
That Las Cruces, N. 'M., Rountree's rendezvous, is on all the
road maps of the same N. M . . . .
That "Satchel" Cella is a golfer
as well as eager, his 68 at City
Park identifies him . . .
That Father Dimichino was once
rated as a to~ racket wielder , , ,

<>
I ran into young Murphy recently, and asked him to inform me of
his first name. "Franklin Murphy," said he. "John Deere Plough
Co.''

<>
Jerome Doherty spent the summer at Old Faithful in Yellowstone
-His duties were to see that none
turned the geyser water off . . . .

<>
Then there's the knock knock
Whose there?--Cella,- c:na who?
Cella season ticket! ...

I

1. We wish to announce our 1936
1937 organization is bigger an d
better than ever.
2. Our genial director, Father J.
Ryan, S. J., is capably caring for
the faculty half of the football situation.
3. Officers to assist Will Harrington, president, were chosen at
the initial meeting of the year on
Tuesday night, Sept. 23. Will
O'Meara was chosen vice-president, Paul Cella, secretary, and
Murray Spindler, treasurer.
4. Dunn, '35, Semler, '34, and
Schmitz, '33, are employed by Peabody and, Co. C. P. A.'s.
5. Our
vice-president,
Will
O'Meara, among other things, is
editor of The Brown and Gold.
6. Among o t h e r prospective
members to our organization is
none other than o u r own Mal
Fiese.
7. The rooting section at the
football games will be led by
"Haile" Hepp.
8. T. J. McMahon has become an
efficient Railway Expressman.
9. Many of the frosh are "aching" to become members of the
Delta Sigma.
10. We are well represented on
the football squad by Verdieck,
Hall, Sunderland, Taylor, Young,
Rountree, Nelson and Johnson.
11. Tudo Amato is selling "Georgia" peaches for his father's fruit
house.
12. The animal Delta Sigma
dance will be held in the near future. As always, it will be the most
elite affair of the year.
13. Pe.ul Feyen, '33 is Pueblo
representativ~ for the Sullivan l:!!vestment Co.
,.

I

14. A-l Valezwich--,spent ms -.sum:..:..---~

mer tendi_ng bar in ~:inidad
15. Visits to vanous banking
houses of the city are being planned for all members of th~ Delta
Sigma.
Joe Dinan, '32, is a real estate
agent for A. D. Wilson & Co.
Joe Dryer, '32, is employed in
Albuquerque, N. M., by a big paper company.
Word comes that
"Heinie"
Siems, "33" is now the proud father of a seven pound girl. Mr. and
Mrs. Siems reside at 301 Columbine street.

;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

Freddy was a freshman
Meek and lowly,
But Freddy had a secrete
The most frosh didn't know (ly }.

KILLARNEY

Anything for a rhyme

Colfax at Clarkson

He bought his clothes EXCLUSIVELY at The Denver
Dry Goods Co. He stayed clear of anything tricky, extreme, or Joe College . . . and went in for college classics, the kind The Denver specializes in. Before Freddy's
exalted upperclassmen realized what had happened,
Freddy had become the "catch of Regis!"

Ask us . . . in our Men's Shops . . . about those Classics being
worn on important campuses.
Roosevelt going strong. Landon off with a bang. Lemke getting
a good start and others coming up. Wi-th your candidate going
to beat the band-HOW AB?UT YOUR WATCH? If you have
a _good watch, take. care _o~ 1t. A ~atch cannot run indefinitely
Without care-clearung, 01lmg, reprurs. Our work is guaranteed.
WATCHES our Specialty.

M. O'KEEFE JEWELRY CO.

?fl~EA'Ffli~JIY~OJJS ~
"Where College Men Shop With Confidence"
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FORT LEWIS DOWN.ED BY
SPORTING AROUND

RANGERSOUTSCOREOPPONENTS ~
IN LAST HALF AND CAPTURE
VICTORY BY 13 TO 0 SCORE
Communist Student Riot as N.

WITH BILL HARRINGTON

Y. U . Opens- The Violet.

Good Day! . . . . We are amazed at the splendid spirit
shown on the gridiron at Regis. Watching the Rangers perform on the field revives pleasant memories of the days
when Regis teams were noted for their color. Remember
Haskell, Bethany, D. U., Aggies, Loyola and others? From
pre-game glances the old Notre Dame system with the real
Ranger spirit should pack them in the stands with the S. R.
0 . sign at the box office. That 13-0 score against the Fort
Lewis Aggies looked good.

Students Flee as Spanish College is Dynamited.-N. Y. Telegram.
Mass of the Holy Ghost Opens
Regis Year.- Brown & Gold.

t

power. Returning of p u n t s was
very difficult because of the un·
sure footing .. . Regis will have to
play all second half ball against
Spearfish Normal next Saturday
. . . Stan Hall, big tackle, showed
a world of pro,mise with his playing in the second half . . . T h e
entire crowd at the game sat in
autos around the playing field .. .
Young, who substituted at guard,
played a bang-up game on the defense . . . The center position was
handled very well by Ryan a n d
Furstenburg - - - Marranzino played a fine offensive game at end.

Regis Plays Ragged Football In First Period and
Then Scores Twice

Forecasts .... The Notre Dame-Pitt game should hold
(Continued from page one)
the spotlight this season, as both rate highly .... D. U . to
take C. C ...... Detroit will override Villanova .... Army Aggies recovered on Regis' 41-yd.
will courtmartial Washington & Lee .... California's Golden line. Clicking off 3 consecutive
first downs, the Aggies marched
Bears are too big for the Gaels of St. Mary's ...

down to the 2-yard line where the
Ranger line stiffened, and took the
ball on downs. Again in the second period, a Ranger back fumbled
on his own 12-yard line, with the
Aggies recovering. The Regis line
again held for downs, showing a
splendid goal-line defense. Except
for these two breaks, the Aggie
team did not have much to offer, Regis
Fort Lewis Ags
gaining much of their yardage on Sunderland, l. e. ........ Fisher, 1. e.
Regis misplays and penalties.
Hall, l.t. ················· ···- ··· Stavely, 1. t.
Collins, 1. g . ............ Lemmon, 1. g.
Rangers Open Up
R yan, c. .......... .................. E ase1y, c.
The Rangers came out for the T
k 1
Wh't
1 1
rus 0 • r. g. ····-······· ·
e y, r. g.
second half with fire in their eyes, R. Verdieck, r. t ......... High, r. t .
eager to gain their first victory. E v di k
G b
k'
~-------=---------------------- Their first touchdown came mid- ·. er ecb , r. e. .... ra
ans 1, r.e.
,_
D'll
b
Clark,
q.· 1. .h .................
................ Pepin,
1 <;m, q.
way in the third period when Cain, u
dovick,
1. · h..
halfback, intercepted an Aggie Roundtree, r , h ..... Anderson, r. h .
flat pass and ran 72 yard:>t for a Mote, f . b. .. ............ cornelius, f. b.
touchqown without a man laying a Score b periods:
hand on )lim. Clark placekicked
y
the extra point. The second touch- REGIS .... .............. 0 0 7 6-13
down came also very unexpectedly. Fort Lewis ............ 0 0 0 0- 0
After intercepting a triple lateral
Scoring touchdowns. Cain, Udopass, Udovick, halfback, slashed vick. Point after touchdown: Clark
inside his own end, then cut !placekick) . Substitutions, Regis:
sharply and was away, scoring Marranzino for Sunderland, Cain
standing up, a run of 42 yards. for Mote. Young for Collins, Mote
The blocking of Clark and Mote for Udovick, Furstenberg for Rywas very noticeable on this play. an, Nelson for Clark, Sunderland
Udovick's a ttem pted pla ce-kick for
Marranzino,
Truskol
for
was block ed.
Young, Udovick for Ca in, Mosher

Regis to Down Spearfish.
Scraps .. . .. AI Ettore said he must have made some
·mistakes to get belted as he did. The day he signed for the
' b k
_.Joe Louis show was his big mistake .... Marquette s ac field should present plenty of trouble to opposing defenses
with Al and Art Guepe identical twins, doing the ball lugg ing .... It has been suggested that an elimination tourna· h
tl'
ment be held to determine one world heavywe1g t wres mg
~ehampion. Ha-ha-ha . . .. East and West are even in Rose
Bowl games with nine wins apiece ·... James J. Braddock
.
could retire as undefeated heavyweight champiOn
. . . . Sa d
story. .... Ping pong champ battles two all-American footbailers.

i

REGIS~

REGIS-AGGIE LINEUPS

Our advice to the Freshmen is
that they should not be like a pin,
i. e., headed in one direction and
pointed in another; rather be like
the postage stamp which sticks to
one thing until it gets there.

t
"There are certain co-eds who
look good enough to eat-and, boy,
how they do," was the remark
pass'ed by a certain freshman after his first dinner date.

t
For the benefit of our new freshies, Professor Rathburn, Stanford University, defines something
to which our collective flesh is all
heir to: "A lecture is the process
by which the notes of the professor becomes the notes of the student, without passing through the
minds of either."

";:===========================iitl
It's the Man's Store for
~ Jalues That C&ck

tn.,. .

I

I

SUITS

O'Coats
TOP CO ATS

75

$

Style that a college man wants!
Long wear, too--and plenty of quality in the ....
woolens and tailoring! A special purchase such
as only the Man's Store can make, accounts for
this unusual value!

Hollywood Slacks
Wear them with your extra coat for a
snappy campus suit. New pattern~--collegiate styles. $5.50 quality ______.............--.

6 2 1 ·S ·I X T E E N T H

$385

R egis did not stop here, but
start ed another touchdown march,
after intercepting a wea k Aggie
pass, but the gun ended the game
on the Aggie 2-yard line.
Tlie R a n gers r eally sta rted to go
to town in the second half, looking
like a w ell-oiled football machine.
The offense a nd defen se were both
clicking nicely. The Regis eleven
turned the t a ble on the Aggies,
pla ying the second half in Aggie
t erritory.
The Ranger eleven has improved
immen sely over last year, despite
the inability to use .the new material in the freshman class. Clark
has t a ken over the kicking cho·r es
and has the situation well in hand,
aver aging 35 yards per kick, two
going for over 70 yards. The right
side of the line stood out on the
defense, with the Verdieck brothers bearing the brunt. Time after
time they stopped well-executed
plays. Clark and Mote did nice jobs
of blocking, while Udovick handled
the ball-lugging well.
Fisher and Easely in the line,
and Dillon and Cornelius in the
backfield looked good for the visitors.
Game Nibbles . . . •
The Regis gridiron was in excellent condition for the game---Mote, Ranger fullback, played the
game with a noseguard. This boy
would look much better if he
watched where he is going, be-
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1 cause

he hits the line with a lot of

for Truskol.
Fort Lewis: Tripp for Anderson,
Anderson for Dillon, Dillon for
Tripp, Tripp for Anderson, Anderson for Tripp, Barret for Dillon.
Officials: Referee-L a timer. Linem a n- Lang. Umpire--Kohler.

t
Six U. of . Minnesota students
have been fined an additional 15
units necessary for graduation because they took part in a pajama
parade.-R. M. Collegian.

t
My room8, sad to rel8,
Came 2 in a terrible st8
Though he'd had 2 glasses
Of something str8,
He st6 to the story
'Twas something he 8.
-The De Paulia.

Freshlnen Welcoming
Featured by Three
Stlid ent Activities

(Continued from pa ge one )
Men."
On Thursday, September 10, a
r eception luncheon was held in the
Argonaut hotel, at which addresses w ere made by the Very R ev.
Regis-Fort Lewis Yardage
Robert M. Kelley, s . J., president
Regis Ft.L. of the college, the Rev. L. L. CusFirst downs ........................ 0
12 ack, s . J ., director of the freshman
Yard gained from scrimmage :
sodality, and Coach Malcom Fiese.
Rus~ing: .. .................... 100 12 4 1 The Rev. John P . Markoe, dean of
1 8 men, acted as toastmaster.
Passmg: ........................
0
Ya rds lost from scrimmage:
A trip through the Rocky MounRushing .... .................... 48
35 tain National Park featured the
Passes attempted ............
3
10 close of the week, Saturday, Sep-'
Passes intercepted ..........
2
0 tember 12.
Passes completed .... ........
0
2
The committee in charge was
Fumbles ...... .......................... 9
5 composed of Charles Smith, John
Fumbles recovered ..........
5
6 Udick, Arthur Kolp, David Carr,
Punts: Regis 8 kicks, average
Harold Clark, :Murray Spindler,
35 yards per kick.
Leon Mote, Edward Ryan, Charles
Fort Lewis 5 kicks, average
Cain, James Payne, Alvin Roberts,
22 yards per kick.
Patrick sweeney, and Paw Cella,
Run back punts~average :w
12 chairman. ,
Yards lost from penalties 30
15 ' - - - - - - - - - -- -- - -

STUDENTS!
Rent New DeLuxe Cars
U-DRIVE
Ford V-8, M,aJsrter Ohev., Plymouth, Radio Equipped
-Hot Water Heaters-- ·
Special Rates to Students
Rupert O'Donnell, Regis Repr.

Swigert Bros.
OPTOMETRISTS

Auto Rental Service, Inc.
We Deliver
. Ph KE. 8581
1624 Broadway

:..--------------=

1550 California

KE. 7651

October 1, 1936

THE BR.OWN AND GOLD

Page Four

Three Instructors
Added io Facuity
• cll
Of RegiS 0 ege
---

(Continued from page one)

part of the country because of his
laymen's
retreats held at Regis every summer.

Iwork as director of the

I took her to a night club,
_I took her to a show.
I took her almost anywhere
A girl and boy could go.
I took her to swell dances,
I took her out to tea,
When all my dough was gone,
I saw
She had been taking me.
- St. Mary's Collegian.

HIGH MASS OPENS Margie Ryan
SCHOLASTIC YEAR

Religious Cards
Greeting Cards
Everyday Cards
KE. 6604
\ . 214 McClintoc Bldg., 1554 Calif.

Work Called for
and Delivered
For Expert Repair Work

BON TON
The Regis College Cleaner
and Tailor
3509 W. 38th ave.
I . 'Lohman

(Continued from page one)
Jd., sub-deacon. The Rev. L. L. Cusack, S. J., performed the duties
Walt welcomes the Regis faculty and
of master of ceremonies. Messrs.
students of (1935 and 1936) '35 and
Bruce Collins, Doherty, Corley and
'36
to
the
Ranger's
Rendezvous.
Hagan, served as thurifers and acGood,
Wholesome Food
olytes. The Regis Choral club unAt Lowest Prices
der the direction of Mr. Charles
Coller, S. J., furnished the music ~4--------·~-----·
and sang the responses.
~·~----------------------·········----·····--The Rev. B. J. Murray, S. J., in
charge of publicity for Regis college, addressed the student body
Plate Lunches 20c and up-Pastry
in a timely and interesting sermon
Home Made Chili - Tasty Sandwiches
concerning the meaning of college. I 4907 Lowell Blvd.
GA. 5054-J
Showing the futility of modern 1.
"mass-production" education, Father ·Murray stressed the advantages of a small college where students receive an individualized ed-

lish he will conduct a class for
those who have had but two years
of 'Latin to enable them to meet
the requirements for College Latin.
Mr. Cunningham is: also director j
t
of the Campus Shop, t h e canteen l
Definitions:
opened by the student council to
Taxi: The longest distance behelp meet the expenses occasioned
tween two points.
by the various student activities.
Petting: A waist effort.
Father Murray is not new to
Rigid Economist: A dead ScotsDenver, nor is Denver new to him.
man.
He was at Regis as a pupil for
Worry: Interest paid on trouble
seven years and later as Jesuit
before
it comes due.
Scholastic taught here. After finPedestrian:
A man w h o s e
ishing bits studies in theology at
daughter is home from college. Cleveland and St. Louis he returnYellow Jacket.
ucation..
ed to Denver as principal of Regis
high school. Now, after teaching
at Chicago, and Omaha, he comes
back as the director of publicity,
Phannacy
reorganizer of the alumni, moderTickets from Fr. Hoefkins
1
'The Particular Druggist"
ator of the College Parents' assoAccepted
ciation and a member of the athKEy. 5987
17th and Grant
4872 Lowell Boulevard
letic board. He is probably one of
the best known Jesuits in this

Doyle's

GAllup 5342

NEW YORK Sho'e Shop

WALT'S

Dick's Restaurant and Bakery

Chocolates
SOc pound

There Is Nothing ·Finer

Est. 1872

In Our Tea Room-The Clwicest of Foods

DENVER, COLORADO

1512 CURTIS STREET

CATERERS TO FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES

•

• • •for

tobacco
cut right to smoke right
There's a right way to carve a chicken or slice a ltatn;
And there's a right way to cut tobacco.
When the tobacco in your cigarette is cut the. way
it is in Chesterfield ••• right width and right length
••• it burns even and smooth ••• it smokes better.
0

ffi6.LIGGE'lT & MYEas TOBACc» Co.

lt
f,

I'
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